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AMBER MANNING, JUST CUTS GENERAL MANAGER ANNOUNCED AS ONLY FEMALE 
FINALIST FOR YOUNG EXECUTIVE OF THE YEAR AWARD 2019 

Just Cuts General Manager, Amber Manning has been announced as a finalist in The CEO Magazine’s 
Executive of the Year Awards. Amber is the only female on the finalist list for the Young Executive of the 
Year Category.  

As one of Australia’s premier events on the corporate calendar, the awards have become synonymous 
with shining a spotlight on the achievements of the individuals who help make Australia such a wonderful 
hub of business talent. 

“I’m absolutely thrilled to be named one of the finalists. I’m even more delighted that my nomination 
highlights the contributions to and impact that women in business and franchising make. It’s a great 
honour.” 

The finalist criteria required demonstration of excellence in a role within an Australian company. The 
Young Executive category required nominees to be 35 years of age or under as of 30 June 2019. All 
finalists will be interviewed by judges in the lead up to the awards night.  

On Thursday 14 November, The CEO Magazine’s Executive of the Year Awards will be held at The 
Palladium Crown, Melbourne. On this evening the winners will be announced.  

View The CEO Magazine's 2019 Executive of the Year Awards finalists at this link: 
https://www.theceomagazine.com/business/event/2019-finalists/ 

– ENDS- 

For further information about The CEO Awards and to organise a photo or interview with Amber 
Manning, General Manager of Just Cuts, please contact: 

Kelly Gaunt 

Just Cuts Brand and Communications Manager 

+61(2) 9527 5444 or kelly@justcuts.com 

More about Just Cuts  

Just Cuts is an Australian hairdressing franchise that bridges the gap between a barber and a high end 
hair salon. With salons in every state of Australia and on both the North and South islands New Zealand, 
it is the largest hairdressing company in the Southern Hemisphere. Based on a fixed price, no 
appointment system, Just Cuts offers clients affordable haircuts from fully qualified hairdressers and 
performs over 100,000 Style Cut cuts per week across Australia and New Zealand. 



 
Just Cuts was the brainchild of Denis McFadden, who turned a simple idea into a business concept that 
would change the hairdressing industry forever. McFadden ran his first ever “no appointment, $6 Style 
Cut” promotion at his humble Sydney salon, receiving an outstanding response from clients. It was on this 
basic fixed price initiative that the idea of Just Cuts was born. The following year, the inaugural Just Cuts 
salon opened its door to the public. And in 1990, the first Just Cuts franchise opened in the suburb of 
Engadine, in the south of Sydney, New South Wales. Our brand has continued to expand ever since, with 
over 200 locations across Australia and New Zealand.  

In 2013, Just Cuts launched JUSTICE Professional – a range of salon quality haircare and styling products 
available exclusively in all our salons at a competitive, affordable price. The JUSTICE Professional line has 
something for everyone, including everyday shampoos and conditioners, anti-dandruff and dry scalp 
treatments, toning products, nourishing leave-in treatments and a range of hair styling waxes and sprays.  
 


